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M.I.A.
by Patricia Ellen F1inn
One morning after a long and fitful night of dreamdrenched sleep, Helen Blake awoke and discoveredto her astonishment that she had been transformed
into a large and dazzling buttertly.
Surely this can't be possible, she thought, gazing
first to her right and then to her left at what appeared to be two large, multicolored wings. Surely I
must be dreaming.
Gone were her arms and legs, her head and
torso, her hands and feet.
In their place, fluttering so tenderly upon the pillow where only a few hours before she had laid
down her woman's head, was a lightness so lovely,
a spirit so translucent, so mysteriously linked with
her own as to be almost unbearable.
"Dream or no dream, it sure feels strange: she
said, eying the soft patterns of blues, yellows and
purples etched like rainbows across her cool, trembling wings. "In fact, it feels as if I could almost fly.'
She glanced over at her husband, Harold, who
was stretched out and snoring beside her.
"Oh, but that's ridiculous," she said. "I'm a married woman. Of course, I can't fly. And besides, it's
nearly seven o'clock. I have to wake Jennie up for
school."
Immediately, her three new pair of legs began
scurrying across the pillowcase.
"But wait a second," she said nervously, peering
up at the two stalk-like antenna quivering above her
eyes, "how in the name of God can I do anything in
this condition?"
She crept a few inches closer to her husband,
hoping that he would wake up and give her a good
shake, but he was sound asleep and worlds away.
She tried calling his name but that didn't seem to
work. Like her body, her voice too had somehow
changed overnight. It was so soft, so low, she could
barely hear it herself.
After a few minutes of quiet reflection--something
quite new to her--the thought entered her head that
perhaps she should try flying onto her husband's
face. For several minutes she sat quivering upon
the pillow, wondering if such a feat were possible.
Finally, she took another peek at her wings.
They certainly seemed capable of flying her
through the air: they were large and strong enough.
And, they certainly seemed willing, even anxious, to
accommodate her, but since she had never really
flown before, except in an airplane like everyone

else, she was still just a wee bit hesitant. What if she
crashed? How would she e.ter explain that?
After several more minutes of reflection, however, when nothing else seemed to be happening,
she decided to give it a try.
To her surprise, it was quite easy. In fact, it was
as if she had been flying for years. With just a few
quick flutters, she was off the pillow and sailing
through the air like a feather whisked merrily along
by a playful summer breeze. In fact, it was so
pleasant she was almost sorry when she landed
several moments later atop the tip of her husband's
long, pointy nose.
•1 hope the poor dear doesn't mind,• she said,
gazing down at him with a smile, her antenna outstretched and trembling.
Gently she began to caress his cheeks with the
soft silky ends of her wings. Every so often his nose
would twitch and his head would toss from side to
side, but like a perfectly graceful sparrow clinging to
a twig of a long, swaying branch, she hung on tight,
her wings, arched and alert.
Just as she was growing accustomed to his
rhythms, bowever, her husband's eyes flew open,
catching sight of her.
"Whoa,• he cried, bolting upright and staring
cross-eyed in her face. "What the devil--'
Without warning his right hand flew up, swiping
the air above her head and barely missing the top of
her left wing. Miraculously, Helen danced aside just
in time, unscathed, but clearly startled.
Obviously he doesn't recognize me, she thought,
hovering a safe distance above his head. I guess I'll
have to do something.
But Harry was much too excited for her to do anything.
"Helen,• he shouted, leaping out of the bed and
looking around the room, "where are you? You must
have left the window with the broken screen open
again. We got some kind of a bug in here.•
His hands kept snapping at her as if she were
some nasty mosquito he was determined to crush.
Helen could hardly belie.te her eyes.
"Good God,• she cried, 'don't tell me he's never
seen a butterfly before? Doesn't he realize butterflies don't hurt people. People hurt us!'
She paused.
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What the hell was she saying? She wasn't a tuterfly.
She was only dreaming she was a butterfly.
Right?
Jesus, she was getting more confused by the
minute. And to make matters even worse she could
hear her daughter, Jennie, calling from outside the
bedroom door.
"Daddy, is-Is everything all right in there?"
She watched as the little girl stepped cautiously
into the room, staring with wide curious ~es.
"Oh, Daddy," the child said, looking at the ceiling
and breaking into a bright smile. "It's so pretty! So
very, very pretty!"
"Where's your mother?" Harry asked. "Go get
your mother. She's never around when I need her!"
Helen flashed her wings angrily. Harry could be
so insensitive at times. There was no need for him
to talk to Jennie like that.
"Where did it come from?" Jennie asked, staring
up at Helen with rapt attention. •can we keep it?"
"No,• Harry said. "Bugs belong outside the
house. Now please, go find your mother.•
"But it's not a bug, Daddy,• the little girl explained. "It's a butterfly. See? Its got real pretty
wings.•
"Do as I say," Harry ordered.
Jennie began to cry.
"Oh, the poor child,• Helen said, dropping down a
few inches from the ceiling and circling the room.
"She's so, so sensitive. VYt'f can't Harry see that?"
Almost as if he had heard her, Harry sighed.
"0.K, O.K honey,• he said, walking toward his
daughter. "Don't cry. I'm sorry. The nice butterfly will
be just fine. We'll open the window and set it free,
O.K?"
Jennie continued to sob.
"I don't want the butterfly to go free,• she cried.
•t like it. It's pretty. Pretty and nice.•
"But, honey, butterflies belong to nature,• he
shrugged, pointing to the window. "They die when
they have to stay locked up inside a house.•
Jennie sniffled.
"Really?" she asked, through tear-stained ~es.
•ts that true?"
"Cross my heart,• her father said, walking to the
window and opening it. "See? Now the pretty little
butterfly can join an the other pretty tittle butterflies
in the big wor1d outside.•
Helen shuddered. Was Harry serious? Did he
actually want her to fly through that window?
She hovered fearfully about her daughter's
head, wondering what she should do and how she
might help her husband to recognize her. Before
she could decide, however, she felt Harry coming
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toward her, violently shooing her in the direction of
the window.
My God, this is awful, Helen thought, feeling suddenly terribly sorry for herself. Can't Harry see what
he's doing? Can't he at least sense who I am?
Round and round the room t~ went, for hours
it seemed, sparring like windmills in a dance of
shadows, until Helen became so exhausted, her
wings so heavy with confusion and sadness, that
she found it almost impossible to fly. Like a black
cloud brooding with rain, she suddenly broke and
dropped to the ground, her legs and antenna limp
with sorrow.
Thus, it came as no surprise when Harry finally
reached down and picked her up by her left wing.
•see, Jennie?" he said, carrying Helen toward
the window. "wt'J, the poor thing is just miserable inside this house. Of coorse it wants to be outside.•
With that he flung his wife high into the air, slamming the window shut in her face.
As Helen tumbled through the open space, wind
licking her wings and face, she managed to catch
one last look at her husband who was standing behind the glass gazing out at her.
For some reason she felt very sorry for him. In
only an instant, it seemed-the quick flick of a wrist-he had thrown f!Nlay their love without even knowing
it.
It took Helen some time, naturally, but eventually

she got rather used to her new world. In fact, in
many ways she liked it even better than her old one,
although she still missed her daughter, Jennie. For
one thing, everything she SEN/ looked fresher,
lovelier, more alive with color and texture. Each
flower seemed sweeter, brighter, more mysterious
than the next. Each day was .an invitation, a journey
of surprise through sunlight and freedom.
She spent hours clinging lovingly to a blade of
grass and whole afternoons breezing casually
across sun-drenched meadows. Even when she got
lonely at times, remembering her old way of life,
there was always something to catch her attention
and tighten her spirit--the warm, sweet scent of
sticky nectar, the hidden softness of a yellow-tipped
flower, the cool smoothness of a crystal dewdrop.
At night, drowsy beneath moon-lit skies, she
drifted peacefully among the willow trees, her
memories of the day lighter than the wispy tracings
of her silken wings.
From time to time there were problems, of
course. Little annoyances and frustrations, like the
man with the long wispy net who tried to capl\xe her
one sunny afternoon as she sat dreaming atop a
daisy. And the big black bird with the fierce beak
who swooped cbNn from an old oak tree and tried to

swallow her as she lay bathing in a warm pool of
sunshine.
But for the most part, she really couldn't complain. Despite all its dangers there was something
wonderful and exciting about being a female butterfly. Winging about to her heart's content, she felt
much freer than she had ever felt as a female
human. Even on those soft spring nights when male
butterflies pursued her for hours across long and
lonely fields, she was not afraid. In fact, she rather
enjoyed it. She had come to know her power, the
magic of her splendid wings. She knew how far they
would carry her and to what heights, whenever her
mood changed. She knew there was nothing else
for her to fear ever again. Nothing else for her ever
to lose. And so she was happy. Happy as a butterfly, catching every eye.

UNTITLED
by Rhea Rose
Cindy lives in the emerald sea
Where water babies tug her hair
Where nerids play among the foam
And sirens keep her close to home
Cindy lives in the sea deep green
Where sea nymphs sing to her
and mermen bring to her
gifts of serendipity ·
Cindy lives in the green deep sea
Where the water cradles her
Where kelpies rock her to make her
Sleep
Cindy lives in the green green deep
Where the mermaid gathers
And the sea witch scatters
rainbow pearls in her hair
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lifted the silver
shaft of light to his lips
then danced,
head nodding,
feet bobbing,
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everywhere the hidden birds:
white wings
throbbing at his throat,
a white head peeking
from his breast pocket,
the pointy pinions
of his vest, the
fluttering dovegrey tails of his
morning coat...
when, suddenly, he
floated, yes, actually floated
off the floor,
over the head
of the concert-master,
the conductor,
the cellos
and the horns,
and disappeared
into the dome,
singing
the sweetness, the sorrow
of

Cindy lives in the deep deep green
In quiet depths, in shadow tides
attended by her folk
unseen
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